Presilent',
It is with a feeling of pride that your elected
officers and trustees present this, the Fortieth Anniversary Bulletin, to the members of the Passaic
County Historical Society. The five years, 1961 to
1966, since our Thirty-fifth Anniversary Bulletin
was issued have been years of transition, years
during which the Board of Trustees has been busily engaged in the task of making the mass of historical materials so painstakingly collected by the
founders of the Society more accessible for the
student of local history and more presentable to
the general public.
The appearance of the museum is being
changed. With the cooperation of the Passaic
County Park Commission, the work of repainting
the exhibit rooms has been started and should be
completed within the next year. The old dining
room with its beautiful paneled walls is being
transformed into a usable library. Thousands of
books now scattered a1l over the builditrg, are being assembled in one room where they will be
readily available to the worker in state and local
history. Modern library stacks have been purchased for the proper storage of these volumes. At a
cost of twenty-five thousand dollars, the Board of
Chosen Freeholders has erected a fireproof vault
in which our priceless files and documents may
safely be housed.
New exhibit cases purchased at the close of
the New York World's Fair have given a new look
to the museum rooms and have made it possible
for us to show our exhibits off to better advantage
for viewing by the visitors to the museurn. In the
basement, new storage cases have been built to
house the many objects owned by the Society.
These obj ects have been carefully inventoried to
make possible more frequent changes of the displays on exhibit.
Genealogy has always been one of the maj or
interests of a local historical society, and our society is no exception to this rule. The general public has little conception of the vast amount of
these materials owned by the Society. They, too,
have been scattered all over the premises. They
are now being assembled and brought together in
one room where they will be readily accessible for
any one working to trace out a farnily lineage.
The genealogical committee is keeping our files up

JlL"sscrge
to date and is continually adding hundreds of new
records to those we already have"
The many portraits and oil paintings owned
by the Society are being inventoried and hung on
the walls of our exhibit rooms. Many of them will
need repairs and restoration. This will be a long
term proj ect requiring
large expenditures
of
mo,ney. A start has been made, and it is hoped that
more of these works of art will be restored each
year in the future. 'We can never hope to equal the
wonderful collection of old masters gathered together by Mr. Lambert, but at least we can make
our exhibit of historic paintings and primitives
something which Mr. Lambert would have been
proud to include in his w,onderful art collection.
The passing years have been making inroads
on the group of men and women who founded the
Society in 1926. Siowly but surely, the makeup of
the official family has been changing. The new
mernbers of the Board of Trustees while retaining
the vision and dedication of the founders havE
been bringing new ideas and new methods into
Society practices. Our founders had the difficult
task of collecting and preserving historical materi,als relating to Passaic county for the generations
yet to co'me. This task they accomplished well.
The present officers must concern theinselves with
the task of making this collection more available
to the citizens of our county. This they are beginni.lg to do. The accomplishment of this obj*.fin"
will require the eollective work of many individuals and the expenditure of large sums of money.
It wil{ be. qecessary for us to 6uild up the *.rr1bership of the society both in numberi and in the
dedication of its members. It is a ob that can
i
never be completed by your offi.cers Llon". Rather
it is one which requiieJ the cooperation of every
Society member"
Your officers believe that we have come a long
yay during- the past five years, but they also ,""1
lize that what already has been accomplished is
only a small part of what still must be d one.
Humbly, they pledge themselves to work at their
assigned tasks until some day the dreams of our
founders will be realiz€d, and the passaic county
Historical Society will truly become the instittition those men and wornen envisioned forty years
ago in 1926"They ask your help in this tasli. -

Alfred P. Cappio, President
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PASSAIC

COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY'S BOARD OF TRUSTEES
4OIh ANNUAL MEETING, APRIL T966

Seated L. to R.:- Mrs. Helen L. Malcolm, D. Sianton Hammond, Alfred P. Cappio, Robl. A. Mills, Frederick W. Loede.
Standing:- James A. Sweeney, Miss Peterson, Leslie L. Post, Miss Mary Schweizer, Robert P. Brooks, John D.
Ouackenbush, Jr., Roberl J. De Groat, Edward Max Graf and Edward B. Haines.

1926

FORTY YEARS

1966

It is highly fitting that a group of historyminded workers should pause to review on
occasionthe progress made. The very word REVIEW coming from the Latin language through
the French exactly means: LOOK BACK! The
PassaicCounty Historical Society has so performed since 1951 by issuing special publications for
its 25th, 30th and 35th anniversaries. These
worthy rep,orts trace local hist,ory progress and
show forth the continually increasing importance
of the PassaicCounty Historical Society bfficially

in Passaic County. This justifies the support of
the Passaic County Park Commission and of the
Passaic County Board of Chosen Freeholders. So
during this 40th anniversary season, a eursory
progress report on our local historical activities is
presented".
The increasing growth of our art holdings was
mentioned in the last report, concerning paintings
given by Robert E. Barbour of Englewood. Mr.
Barbour passed away in Florida shortly thereafter. The two oils are herewith lis'ted: First Oil,
"Happy Hours" by Pothast, (English painter), ap-
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praised @ 2800. Second Oil, ",Sheepfold"
Jacques (French painter), appraised @ 1800.
These were hung in the Ballroom
Graf for permanent display.
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by Curator

Another splendid oil was gotten (1965) Jrom
the Kip descendan'ts in Montclair, being :r large
portrait of a standing pose of Doctor Kiq. The_gift
of the published large volume of Kip Genealog_y
was received at the same time, an important addition of local history. At the present time two
in proimportant art proj ects by the Society a_r_e
W"gthe
Van
of
oil
l8th
century
gress. First, the
representation is
oner scion, whose primitive
marred. by a large hole in its center. Tradition
cites an interesting tale of how this occurred late
one night by a gun firing relative resident. Fortunately the picture and not the subj ect of the
picture, was fne target. Traditionists ( to goin a
word) usually love the dram'atic touch added to
their "history." The Van Wagoner oil is in the
hands of artist Frank Maratz, commissioned to re'
stone and frame the portrait. (N. B. Maratz has
been instructed not to repair the "bullet-hole".)
The sec'ond Society Art project now in preparation is rather an ambitious one - no less than
a large oil portrait of Catholina Lambert to Ieplace the framed enlarged photograph now on display in the Museum. This task has been givel to
tfre prominent local artist, Basil B,alouh€Y, whos_e
progress on it to date gives promise of an excelLent likeness of the great silk man of Pat€rsoll. On
completion the portrait will be hung in prominence in the Castle Museum as an offering in his
at its own fi'
honored memory by the Society
nancial expense. It is a known fact that Lambert
planned to set up an art museum here and problUty only business 'reverses and the like, forestalled the fruition of his plans. S'o the Society as the
fortunate successor in occupancy of his Castle can
and should do no less than what is planned for his
memorial. His name f,or the Castle Building and a
proper oil portrait of him in the art gallery, is
truly poetic justice.
In Apritr of 1961 a special bulletin was issued
concerning "Fly-Casting" in hon,or of the local girl
celebrity in that line, Miss Dot Vogel. Graf edited
this publication. At the s,ame time the Executive
Committee contributed $50. to the Bergen County
War
Society group, called the Revolutionary
Round Table. The con,tribu'tion w,as i.n recognition
of the history book published by that group and
their donation of 150 copies of it for our Society.
At the 35th Annual Meeting in M"y, the four
trustees elected were Messrs. Hammond, Derrom,
Graf and Cappio.
In June, there was quite an active public in.terest in the so-called "BOLD" mitrl, an antique
structure loc'ated in West Paterson on the banks of

100-year old "BOLD

MILL"

the old M,orris Canal. This mill was part of the socalled "P'ORT" where "canallerS" Were Served
supplies, refreshments, etc., over 100 years ago.
The decaying structure had become an "attractive
nuisance" standing quite back from Lackawanna
Avenue, and a mark for vandals. Our interest
spurred considerable publicity, newspaper writ_erpr, but no public or private loca'l groups would
undertake res,toration so eventually the whole
place was wiiped out by vandals and fire.
In September, 1961,the Passaic County Historical Society initiated an EssayContest program
t'o be directed by Trustee Cappio. Pl,ans were
made to enc'ouragelocal high school students to
compete with the implied expec'tation that membership in the Society would be as attractive as
the prizes and honors offered to c,ontestants.Publisher }I'orry B. Haines of the Paterson Evening
News offered assistancewith publicity and the
promise of half of the $50. "E" bond, first trxize.
Medals were arranged f,or first, second and third
winners and Society free memberships to be
granted for periods of one to five years.
The first contest was adjudged in JsnuorY of
7962among the 13 entries from loc,alhigh schools.
Pass,aicCity High School carried off all 3 prizes in
the race which d.emonstratedgreat skill and interest in the proj ect. The awards were made at a
j oint rneeting of the Society and the Wayne
T,ownship Hist,orical Co,mmission in the Wayne
Municipal Building on March tr4, 1962. Editor
Robert P. Brooks incLudedthe first prize essay in
the Society's Bulletin, published in NIay, 1962.
Trustee Hammond reported that the locaL committee ,orr the New Jersey State Proj ect on Historic Sites and Houses had cornpleted the work as
required by December, 1961.The report was offfr-
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cially filed with the State Supervisor, copy
- of
which was kept for Society use in the future.

weizer were re-elected for 3 year terms on January 30, 1962.

At the 36th Annual Meeting of the Society,
Trustees Dillistin, Lucas, Sweeney and Miss Sch-

The erection of a fire proof vault for the Society's use had been pre,sented as a proj ect f,or the
Park C'ommission as owner of Lambert Castle and
for the Freeholders Board for 'the financing. Annually since the formal request in 1958, President
Hammond had urged the matter both in writing
tn.d by pers,onal appearance at Board meetings
both budgetary and regular. But is was no,t until
February of 1962 that Freeholder Director Joseph
A. Lazzara finally aryanged the project favorably"
So in Manch the Passa,ic County Park Commission
in due course requested the Freeholders to appropriate $25,000. for the vault ,and soon the request
was granted. The Park Commission quickly moved in ,t,heproject and empl'oyed Fred J. Vreeland
as architect. Some discussion arose as to proper
trocation of the vault for convenience, structural
harmony and m,aximum volume for use, and keeping within the $25,000.appropriation. The terrace
front of the Castle was selected to adjo'in the
"Round Room't of the Castle basement, which thus
would give the maximum facility. Following the
required legal steps, bids received made possible
the execution of the entire v,ault proje,et at a cost
just under $25,000.Early in 1963 the various e,on-

LAMBERT CASTLE
Arfist's drawing showingr proposed Vault addilion, 1959

VAULT
VAULT DEDTCATION
DEDICATION v. r. P.'s Seated L. to R.:- Hammond,
Brooks, Vasite Vreeland,

ocroBER

lG, 196g

Donato, Roe, Haines, tazzara, Sullivan,
Krugman
and Bruno.
Standirfy:Sweeney,
Mrs. Nargiso, Crowley,
Mrs. Reclrt, Iandoli, Boland, Klein, Graf and Marino.
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tractors began operations and by May the steel
roof was built. Work continued through the summer and on October 16, 1963, a program of dedication of the vault was attended by 67 persons including County, State, Park officials, Society Trus'
tees and members, the Press, etc.

City of Paterson for the S'ociety to receive all the
so-calted S.IJ.M. material in the Steam Building at
the Falls, now proper'ty of the City. The Mayor
loaned trucks, ahd with Trustee Hammond at the
buildings to be demolished and Curator Graf at
the Castle basement to receive, an i.mmense

Reverting to our chronology, in October of
L962, Trustee Cappio arranged for a j oint historical rneeting wherein professors fro,m Seton Hall
University's Paterson Co,llege presented appropriate papers on history. An excellent opaque pro-

,,S. IJ. M.

TREASURES"

L" lo R.:- Hammond, Brooks, Miss Henrietla Van Haste,
Sec'y., Plant Management Commission, City of Paterrson.
amount of material
ciety. Subsequently

for the Sowas transported
much time and effort were re-

quired to sort out the historical stuff from the
dross.

VAUTT "TNIUMVIRATE"
L. lo R.:- Hammond,

Lazzara, Haines

j ector also was b,ought by the Society at a cost of
$382. complete with table attachmen:ts. This excellent machine is of great value for use at meetings.
At the 37th annual meeting in January, 1963
Trustees Brooks, Haines, De Groat and Nllrs. Schwartz were re-elected for 3 year terms. Curator
Graf reported on our art donations, including a
large oil of Dr. John Merrill; an 1850 oil of Passaic Falls by A. Andrews as a gift of Senator
Thomas Flillery of Morris County; Federici's
statue models as a gift of Harry B. Haines; and 2
oils of John D. Shorrock and wife by Francis
Alexander (before 1853) as a gift of descendants.
During January of 1963, President Hammond
arranged with Mayor Frank X. Graves, Jr. of the

In March, 1963 County Treasurer Alex Komar
returned the beautiful teakwood table that came
from the old Hamilton Club. Komar's men had
cleaned and restored the piece so that it is presentably on display now in the Lambert Castle
Breakfast Room. In April, the Passaic County Historical Society got its own telephone installed in
its office, call number being 523-9883.Indic,ative of
the computer &Be, this number adds insult to injury be,cause5 stands for L and 2 for A - the first
two letters of the original Lambert exchange. Progress often wipes out history. It is interesting to
ex'
note that the "SHerwood" and "ARmory"
changes suffered the same fate.
E
In May Gaetano Federici, our famous local
sculpt,or-arti.st and friehd, paid his trast visit to our
Larnbert Castle Museum. The Paterson Teamsters
Local #999 through the good offices of Harry B.
Haines and his agent Charles Van Wagoner, presented a large silver plaque depicting Col. Charles
Lindbergh and his Spirit of St. Louis airplane in
the 1927 Atlantic Ocean flight to Paris.
Trustee Cappio managed the 2nd Society Essay
Contest with interesting participation by a larger
number of high school conte'stants.
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A hronze plaque was prepared and placed in the
south entry hall of the Castle, memorializing Mrs.
Helen Sterrett McBurney as our Society's benefactor. Her endowment fund account has accumulated to over $40,000.
In May of 1963, Otto Durholz of Paterson arranged for the visit of (Mayor) Burgermeister
Kurt Kraecker of the City of Wesel in Germany to
Paterson and Lambert Castle. Wesel is the source
of our local name Weasel are,a. Curator Graf prepared an historical article on the matter for the
booklet published by Durholz's group. Graf and
Hammond w,ere guests of the group and guided
the auto tour of the city, etc., &S Graves' representatives.
The New Jersey Tercentenary State Commission directed the County Freeholders to prep'are for the 1964 Celebration and to that end a
county committee of 15 members was appointed.
Senator Anthony Grossi was named Passaic Co.
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volumes of County Ne,wsp,apers as formerly received from the Court House and County Administration Building. Sufficient shelf space also will
accommodate the library bo,oks. The exe'cutive
committee approved the purchase of shelving initial cost $1,318 plus $305 for erection. L'ater edditional supplies were nearly $200 in costs.
During the FalI of 1963, the lst National Bank
of Passaic County started pre,paration of their
100th anniversary history. The notable writer of
New Jersey history, John T. Cunningharn, was secured for the writing. He and So,ciety member Edward Shumway sought historieal aid from Curator
Graf, Trustee Dillistin and others of the Society.
A valuable and handsome volume was produced
and donated to the several helpers.
A visit by the Newark Tercentenary Group
from that city's museum gave our Society a large
measure of satisfaction in apparently "having arrived historically."
group were
The Newark
loaned for their exh'ibition our Paterson & Hamburgh Turnpike 21st mi,lestone (several hundred
pounds in weight); our 1853 panor'amic map of
Paterson and other items. These were later returned with thanks and in good condition.
Trustee Brooks in December, 1963 contracted
to accession, inventory and p,ack stored objects in
the Castle basement to co,mplete the Cunator's
backlog. He continued this work for nearly a ye,ar
and a half with some interruptions. Two large
cabinets were constructed in the Castle basement
which Brooks I'argely filled. Metal cabinets and
shelving were arrang€d, etc. and more or less
order is brought out of chaos.
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Trustee H,&firmond was appointed a County
Park Commissioner by the Board of Chosen Freeholders in November and was sw,orn in at the December, 1963 annua'l meeting of the Passaic County Park Commission for a term of five years. The

seated L. lo R.:- Mrs. Carroll rhayer, Mrs. Granville
Lang, Mrs. Paul E. Rauschenbach, and Mrs. p. Accadia"
standing:Michael Du Bois, D. stanton Hammond,
Freeholder Direclor James Roe, Freeholder Joseph Donato, and Edward Liebowitz.
Honorary

Chairman

and

President

D"

Stanton

Hamrnond as County Chairman. A county-wide
pro_gram covering all 16 rnunicip,alities was set up
and a handsome final report in a printed brochure
was widely distributed" The County Park Comnnission collab,orated with the Society and had the
famous New Jersey Historymobile visit the Garret
Mountain Grounds on JuIy 13, 1903. Visitors to it
numbered" tr,,164.
During the summ,er, Architect vreelanc and
President Flammond laid out the Vault Floor
Plans. Maxirnurn use of avail,able space made it
possible to house the thousand or rnore bound

Park Commissioner Hammond Sworn on Farnily Bible
r.. to R.3- Freeholder Director John Jay Suilivan, D,
Stanton lfammond, Counly Counsel Har4r Schers"
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Freeholders,

Counly

V. I. P.'s al Hammond Installalion
Ollicials and Passaic Counly ParkCommissioners

and Ollicers.

ceremony was largely attended by County officers, Society officers and members. Among the
I'atter was Publisher Harry B. Haines whose infrequent visits to the Castle Museum (but continued actions otherwise) always portend some
gift or benefit for the Society. His support of the
appointment was aimed primarily
for the Society's benefit.
The 38th Annual Meeting of the Society occurred on Janu:&,ry 29, 1964 with the re-election of
Trustees Cappio, Derrom, Graf and Hammond. The
Park C'ommission started to paint the Society
roo,ms, a much needed improvement. At the Executive Committee meeting qf February 13th,
President Hammond retired frorn the presidency
and was succeeded by Trustee Alfred P. Cappio,
who thus becomes the 4th president of the Society.
Hammond was thereupon elected President-Emeritus for his nearly 30 years service in the position of presid.ent.
On March Lztln occurred the 3rd (and final)
History Essay Contest Readings and Awards at
project
worthy
Lambert
Castle. This highly
showed the excellence of some county school systems, notably Passaic City High School. At this

L
ffi
D. STANTON

HAMMOND

3rd President of lhe Passaic Counly
Historical Society (1935-1964)
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school the pupils' abilities were richly stimulated
as the con,tinuous successes showed. However,
many other pupils could have profited much more
had they received school cooperation. The Society's disappointment is of no great moment in
view of the eager participation of several hundred
youngsters in a history project. Neither the children nor the Society are at fault.
The Executive committee arranged for a paid
assistant for the Curator. Edward A. Smyk was
appointed at an hourly rate. The published Society material sells well at the museum to the extent of several hundred dollars a year. The best
item is the Castle Bulletin, selling for a quarter
of a dollar. rn April another reprint of 2,000-copies
was made at a cost of $200. In June a large sectional drawer map file was purchased for the
vault so that all the larger, rotrled-up maps could
be filed flat in dust-proof safety. Many of the
maps are 100 or more years old. The base, top and
2 five draw units, etc. cost nearly $300.

WNLIAM
HOLMS DILLISTIN
Deceased June 5, 1964

PTAOUE PRESENTATION BY PASSAIC COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
L. to R.:- Vice Presidenl Mrs. Samuel Schwarlz, Truslee Edward B. Haines, Recipient, publisher Harty B.
Hainer,
Fresidenl, Alfred P. Cappio.
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On June 5, 1964,the Society suffered a grievous loss in the death of Trustee William Holms
Dillistin. His valued service to the Society was
memorialized in a special Society Bulletin in Oct'ober, prepared by Trustee-Historian Brooks. At
the July Executive Comnnitteemeeting Robert A.
Mills was elec'tedto fill the trustee vacangy. At
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amending the constitution and by-laws to provide for an increase in the number of Trustees to
fifteen instead of twelve. Provision was also proposed for Honorary Trusteeship. Both amendments were adopted and three new trustees were
nominated and elected, namely: Trustee Frederick
'W.
Loede for a term of 3 ye,ars; John D. Quackenbush for 2 years; and Leslie L. Post for 1 year.
In M"y, Honorary plaques of appreciation for
services to the Society were prepared and presented to Publisher Harry B. Haines of the Paterson Morning and Evening News; and to F. Raymond Petersoh, Chairman of the Board of the 1st
National Bank of Passaic County.
In June. Mrs. He1en Malcolm was appointed
Assistant to Treasurer Lucas during his illness.
Through arrangement of Curator Graf , a book
made up of 110 photographs on silk of Catholina
Lambert's art treasures in his Castle collec"tions,
was purchased for $500. This most expensive Society purchase in this line, rescued for posterity a
comprehensive showing of the "golden age" of the
Castle's occupancy. The picture book had been
given to Forbes by Lambert in 1897 and had been
treasured in the donee's family since that time.

Plaque Presented by Passaic County Hislorical Society
L. to R.:- Presidenl Alfred P. Cappio, recipient, Chairman F. Raymond Pelerson.
the September meeting the McBurney Fund was
declared to be a permanent endowment fund and
only the accruing interest thereof is to be used
for Society's expenditure. In addi'tion to the rejuvenated "Round Room" in the basement, serving as an entrance and workroom for the Vault,
the small attached "Wine Cellar" was prepared
with suitable wooden shelving to receive the
boxes of the paper backed bound volumes of the
Passaic County weekly p'ap,ers. This filing and
binding of the "weeklies" is part of the Society's
constitutional purposes and was started by second
President C. E. Dtetz and Trustee Hammond in
the 1930's.
The 39th Annual Meeting of the Society was held
at Lambert Castle on January 28, 1965. Trustees
Lucas, Mills, Miss SchweLzer and Sweeney were
re-elected. Trustee Brooks' resignation as Historian in last November left a vacancy among the
officers to which no selection seemed available
among the membership. A Society woven label
book mark, beautifully displaying the Society's
Passaie Falls insignia, wo,s prepared for Society
use bw the Warner Woven Label Co. of Patersolt.
*ps were manufactured at a cost of $300,
2,00$
for &
e at 25 cents. The firm's founder, Frank
,low deceased, was long a member and
Warne
firm friend cf the Society.
On Aprit 28, 1965, a special meeting of the
, called ai the Castle for the purpose of

A grand proj ect for Society benefit developed
with the final closing of the Great New York
World's Fair, 1964-1965.Trustee Brooks carried
through the proj ect with the help of Trustees
Mills and Cappio and acquired a dozen or more of
beautifulty modern show cases and much other
material for museum use. 5 cases came from the
Missouri State Pavilior, 4 from the Japan-Tokyo
Pavilion with much other material
some on
Col. Lindbergh, etc.
For the several thousand do,llars worth of
first class museum service, Trustee Brooks reported the cash outl'ay to be less than $600 including trucking fb,om Flushing Fair Grounds to
the Castle. (N. B. The Society is much indebted
to these Trustees - and especially to Brooks, who
has for years ever been seeking to modernize the
Castle's show case situation.)
In November, the Society again assisted
another museum by the loan of surplus historical
ar'ticles. The Dey Mansion Washington Headquarters and the Wayne Township Museum (both
located in Wayne Township) were the ones favored by nice loans for their respective embellishmeh.,ts.
The 40th Annual Meeting of the Society was
held January 26, 1966 at the Cas,tle. Trustees reelected were Brooks, Haines, Post and Mrs.
Schwartz. Trus,tee Robert J. De Groat was elevated to Honorary Trustee and Mrs. Helen Malcolm was selected t,o replace him as a Trustee on
the Executive Committee. At this meeting the
and By-Laws were amended to
Constitution
change the date of the Society's annual meeting
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from January to April in each year so as to avoid
the usual bad weather affecting the annual meeting attendance.
During January, the Park Commission started
paintitrg, etc. in the McKinley-Hobart
Room.
Trustee Mills presented an agenda of L4 points,
looking toward library and museum rehabilitation. With the Executive Committee's acceptance
of his propos'als, Trustee Mills started op,erations
of major improvements. The Castle Dining Room
was srn'pti€d, cleaned and floor restor€d, and
thereupon a new system of libr'ary metal shelving was erected at a cost of around $500. This
work is still in progress and for the first time the
whole Society Library extensive and valuable as
it is, will be available for use in one suitable
place.
At the New Jersey Historical Conference held
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in Lambertville in Hunterdon County last October, a proj ect was started to form a "League of
Historical Societies of New Jer,sey." Several of
our Society members were in interested attendance and at the February Executive Committee
Meetihg, President Cappio and Trustee Post were
selected to represent our Socriety with po,wer to
assist in the organization. Progress has been made
along these lines and our Society has requested
that the 1966 FaIl New Jersey Historical Conference be held under our county's auspices. This is
now in preparation. The North Jersey Highlands
Historical Society is also cooperating through
Trustee Post and other members of it, as is the
Wayne Township Historical Commission.
Trustee Brooks has arranged a series of
monthly Society Meetings that augur well for
local history interests. The first meeting was in
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SOCIETY'S

4OIh ANNIVERSARY
MAY 25, 1966

MEETING

L. lo R.:- Alfred P. Cappio, John 'w. Griggs, Edward M" Graf, James A. Sweeney, Garret
under the oil of IJ. s. Vice Presidenl Garret A. Hobarl, I.

A. Hobarl

IV, slandinE
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celebration of the 40th anniversary of the founding of the Passaic County Historical Society. President Cappio, assist'ed by the lady members, 8rranged a very beautiful setting in the Castle Ball
Room and Breakfast Room. A large invited group
in a1l, including
attend€d, about a hundred
citizens, etc. The
county officials, prominent
special guests of honor w'ere Garret A. Hobart
IV and John W. Griggs, bo,th of whom spoke concerning their descent and their appreciation of
the historical honors bestowed on their ancestors
by our Society. The meetihg, the flowers
the whole se,tting
was a thing of culture and
beauty, that surely would have gladdened the
heart of the silk tycoon whose Lambert Castle
had not seen such an occasion in the last 60 years
or more.
In furtherance of the organization of the proposed League of New Jersey Historical Societies,
our Society jointly with the Bergen County Historical Society sponsored as hosts a large delegated
meeting at the palatial Marriott Motor Hotel newly opened in adjo'ining Saddle Brook Borough in
Bergen County. This 5 year review speaks volumes in evaluating the local history endeavors of
the Passaic County Historical Society. D.S.H.
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Society Bullelins

Since The 35fh Anniversary

Issue

Vol.

V No. 6 Capt. James Gray, Ironmaster - May 1962

Vol.

V No. 7 Ear1y Hawthorne

Vol.

V No. B Old Mansion St., Paterson - June 1963

Vol. VI No. 1 Trolley

History

Nov. 1962

Cars and Ginsbergs - April

VoI. VI No. 2 Wil,Ii,am Holmes Dillistin

1964

October 1964

Special Pamphlets Series: Sold @ 50c at Castle
Kelly, Sl.ide" Story of Michael J. Kelly
# l-"Slide,
By Alfred P. Cappio. 20 Pages, August 1962. Green
Paper Back.
Intrigue of
Mission of John Champe"
#z-"Daring
American Revolution. By Robert P. Brooks, 1963.
24 Pages, Yellow Paper Back.

HONORED GUESTS. MAY 25. 1966

HONONED GUESTS, MAY 25, 1966
L. lo R.r- Presidenl Cappio, John W" Griggs, grandson of
'W. Griggs.
Governor, Altorney General of It. S., John
great
grandson
of U.S. Vice PresGarret A. Hobarl, IV,
ident Garret A. Hobarl.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrel A. Hobarl, IV, holding Hobart
Scrapbook owned by the Society, gift of Mrs. Hobarl,
widow of the Vice Fresidenl. The family grouP picture
displayed shows Mr. Ffobarl as a baby in lhe arms of his
greal grandmolher, with his father (G. A. H. III) on lhe
right and his grandfather (G. A. H. II) on left.
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@W"7H.S. S. lflussuiir"
by Alfred
Most Americans think that the Civil War was
a soldier's war, fought on land between the armies
of the two opposing factions. Sumter, Bull Run,
Gettysburg, Vicksburg, and those other }and
battles are, to them, the story of the conflict.
These persons have either forgotten, or perhaps
they never knew, that another struggle was carried on on water, and, that, in the final analys,is,
this sea war won by the Federal Navy made possible our victory at Appomattox Courthouse.
This naval war was fought not only on the
seven seas, but also along the banks of the Mississippi, the James, the Red and Rapidan rivers, and
in the many coves and bays which dotted the Confederacy's shoreline. It was the Navy whose guns
made possible the Union victories at New Orleans,
and Mobile and saved McClellan's
Vicksburg
forces at Malvern Hill. It was the naval blockade
of Southern ports that cut off vital supplies so
desperately needed by Lee's armies and thus
helped to bring about the final surrender.
Naval vessels blockaded the harbor at Charleston, preventing supplies from entering by sea.

P. Cappio
Naval vessels bombarded the city's defenses and
covered the advance of the land armies which finally captured the city late in 1864. It was not an
easy operation, nor a short one. Above all, it was
not a cheap victory, but rather one bought by the
struggles and the blood of the men who participated in it. Men were killed, and ships were sunk
in front of the Charleston fortifications. The
brunt of this campaign was borne by the ironthose cheese boxes on rafts patclad monitors
terned after John Ericsson's invention which in
1862, had s'aved the North at Hampton Roads
when the Monitor stood off the Confederate ironcl,ad, Merrimae.
One monitor distinguished itself above aII
others. It was the IJ. S. S. Passaic, named after
the Passaic River in New Jersey. It is doubtful
if any other ship in the Union Navy fought in
more actions, fired more shells at enemy fortifications, or was hit more often by enemy fire than
was the Passaic. Truly this boat might well be
called "The Fightingest Ship in Mr. Lincoln's
Navy".

* nrr*|*un**;j

Iron-Clad "PASSAIC"
from Harper's Weekly
December 6, 1862
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The successof the Monitor in its battle with
the Merrimac on March 9, L862,led the Federal
authorities to p'lace a rush o,rder with Ericsson to
build nine more of these vessels at his shipyard located at Greenpoint (now Brooklyn), New York.
The first to be co,mp'letedwas the Passaic,launched on August 30th, and commissioned at the New
York Navy Yard on November z1th, 1862. Two
days later, under the cornmand of Captain Percival Drayton she sailed to join Adrniral Du Pont's
South Atlantic Blockading Squadron based at
Port Royal, South Carolina.

Boiler trouble caused the strip to stop at the
Washington Navy Yard for repairs, and it was
here that President Lincoln and his cabinet inspecte{ her on December 6th. On Decernber 2gth,
she sailed frorn Hampton Roads with the originai
Monitor. The two ships encountered very rough
weather off Cape Hatteras. Although the Monitir
was lost with all hands aboard, tf,e passaic slrrvived the storm and reached Beaufort, South
Carolina safely on January Lst, IBGB.
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Her first assignment was to blockade 'wassau Sound. Here on February 23rd, she captured
the schooner Glide, a blockade runner loaded
with cotton.
By now, the other monitors had been completed, and had joined the Passaic at Wassau
Sound. Admiral Du Pont decided to test the ability of the ironclads in action against land fortificstions, and ordered them to attack Fort Mae Allister dominating the sea approaches to Savannah,
Georgia.__ThePassaic was made the flagship of
the small squadron, and Captain Drayton given

charge _of the operation. Dra5rton was a member
of an old and distinguished South Carolina familyn_Tost_ of whom _fought for the confederacy,
and in this battle, he was opposed by an old6r
brother, General rhomas F. brayton,-who comrnanded at Fort Mac Allister.
The Passaic led the small fteet into action, and
c?m-e to position only 1,200yards from the guns
of the fort. Frorn B:40A.M. to B:80p.M., her guns
were busy firing fifty-two projectiles against-tfte

Twenty-eight
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enemy, and she was hit a total of thirty-four
times. In his report of the action, Captain Downes
of the Nahant, another monitor, said that all of
Mac Allister's guns had been concentrated on the
Passaic, and that she appeared to be the only ship
under fire. Although the attack was not successful in capturing the fort, the Passaic had proven
that the monitors were capable of withstanding a
heavy fire which would have sunk any wooden
ship in the Navy.
At this stage of the Rebellion, Charleston had
become a comparatively unimportant point in the
overall strategy of the war against the South.
However, the Federal government felt that the
reduction of Fort Sumter, where the war started,
and the capture of Charleston would be a great
moral victory in a struggle now going so badly
for its land armies. Du Pont was ord.ered to attack the defenses of the city with a fleet consisting of nine ironclads and five wooden gunboats. After Charleston's guns had been silenced,
an army of 4,000 men commanded by General
Truman Seymour would proceed to attack the
city itself.
During the two years following the fall of
Fort Sumter, the Confederates had developed
Charleston into the most heavily fortified port
of the Confederacy. Forts Sumter and Moultrie
had been rebuilt, a strong position Fort Wagner,
had been constructed on Morris Island directly
opposite Sumter, Battery Bee had been erected on
Sullivan's Island, and numerous other fortifications set up along the banks of the two rivers. In
additioh, the channel had been heavily mined and
filled with cables and other obstructions to pretrent the passage of ships. In all, the Confederates
had rnassed more than three hundred guns capable of firing one hundred and sixty shots a minute. It was into this inferno of shells that the
fleet advanced to attack on April ?th, 1863. In the
forty-fi'v'e minutes the action lasted, the Confederates fired more than 3,500 shots and shells in
repelling the attack. One vessel, the Keokuk, was
sunk, anct all of the others hit several times, while
St''.mter upon which the fleet had concentrated its
guns, was only slightly damaged.
The Passaic had fired thirteen shots and had
been struck thirty-four time'S. As a result, she was
sent to New York for repairs. She was re-commissioned on JuIy 19th, 1863, with LieutenantCommander Edward Simpsoo, replacing Captain
Drayton* in command. Fro,m then until Charleston was finall}z captured on November 14th, 1864,
the Passaic took part in every engagernent against
the city and its defenses.
In a report to Admiral Dahlgren, who had replaced Du Pont, Co,mm,ander Simpson related that
the Passaic went into action eleven times between
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July 29th and September Bth. During this period,
she fired two hundred and twenty six shells
against the enemy and took in return one hundred
thirty five hits from the Confederate guns. Typical was her work in the engagement of September Bth. During an attack on Sullivan's Island, she
was ordered to go well in front of the rest of the
fleet and engage Battery Bee at close range. The
Confederates concentrated all o,f their guns on
her, and though she was hit fifty-one times, she
managed to get off forty-nine of her own shells.
Her last action took p,lac'e on November 16th,
1863 when Admiral D'ahlgren used her as his flagship during an attack on Fort Moultrie. In this
engagement, the IJ. S. S. Lehigh ran aground and
was rescued by the Passaic while both vessels
were under heavy fire.
Following extensive repairs, she was sent to
Wassau Sound under command of Lt. Commander
Fillebrown, and served on blockade for the rest
of the year. The Passaic was honored on April
14th, 1865, when she was ordered to Charleston to
take part in the ceremony of raising the United
States Flag over Fort Sumter, exactly four years
to the day after Doubleday had surrendered the
fort to Beauregard. On June 18th, 1865, the Passaic went out of commission at the Phitadelphia
Navy Yard.
The Passaic was laid up at the League Is1and
Navy Yard in Philadelphia until 1875, when she
returned to duty as a member of the North Atlantic Squadron, serving as receiving ship at the
Washington Navy Yard. She cruised with the fleet
from September 1st, 1BB2 until the eighteenth of
November when she was assigned to duty with
the Naval Academy at Annapolis, remaining there
for the next ten years. She spent four years, 1893,
1894,1895 and 1896 at Boston on loan to the Massachusdtts Naval Militia. The next two years were
spent with the Georgia Naval Militia at Brunswick, Georgia. Recalled to action at the outbreak
of the Spanish American War in 1BgB,she cruised
southward in defense of our shores from May 16th
to September 1lth, when she was finally de-commissioned at the Pensacola Naval Base. On October 10th, 1899, the old warrior was sold to Frank
Samuels of Phitadelphia who broke her up for
scrap.
Writing in his diary on June 3rd, 1865, Admiral Dahlgren said of the Passaic, "A steady
worker for two and one half years, and the first
monitor in commission after the Monitor." And
in a letter written for the Army and Navy Jour*Captain Drayton commanded the IJ. S. S. Hartford,
Farragut's F,lagshipat Mobile Bay. It was h€, who ordered Farragut lashed to the mast, and it was to him
that the Admiral said, "Damn the torpedoes.Captain
Drayton, full speed ahead!"
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93l of-A'prtl 24th, 1864,commander simpson said,
"The Passaic was the worst hit of all ltre monitors.tt

Yes, the Passaic earned the title of "The
Fightingest ship in Mr. Lincoln's Navy", and deserves to be remembered with pride by all who
live in the river valley from wfiich she received
her name.
(Official Records of The It. S. Navy)
Acquisition: Built by contract with John Ericsson
at Gregfpoint, New York. Launehed August
30th, 1862. Delivered by contractor November
25th, 1862.
Cosl: $400,000.00.
Description: Class
Screw steamer, single turreted, monitor, wood and iron. Rate, rig, etc.
4th.
Tonnage: 1,875.
Dimensions: Length, 190 feet; Beam, B? feet, B
inches; Depth, 11 feet, 10 inches
Draft: December 19,th, 1862
forward, 10 feet B
inches, aft 11 feet 6 inches.
Speed: Maximum, 6 knots; Aver&ge, 4r/z knots.
Engines: Two.
Boilers: Two - Martin.
Batiery: october 27th, 1862
onE xV inch Dahlgren Smooth Bore; one XI inch Dahlgren
Smooth Bore; December 31st, 1864 - one-Xv
inch Dahl'gren smooth Bore; one 1b0 pound
Parrott Rifle. March 1st, 1BGb, added one
Heavy L2 pounder smooth Bore and one rz
pounder Rifle.
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Weekly, De,cember6th, 1862.
Letter from E. M. Eller, Rear Admiral, IJ. S.
N. (Ret.), Director of Naval History dated
September 7, 1965.
Harper's Encyclopedia of United States History - Edited by Benson John Lossing-Harper and Brothers, New York and London, 1905.
Never Calt Retreat - By Bruce Catton - The
Centennial History of the Civil War, Vol. III
Dou,bleday & Co., Ine., Garden City, New
York, 1965.
The War of The Rebellion
A Compilation
of Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies
Series One, Vols. I, IX, X,
XIII, XIV, XVI.

Remarks: Commissioned November 25th, 18G2,at
New York Navy Yard. Went out of commission June 16th, 1865 at Phitadelphia" Altered
and repaired by John Roach from January
1875 to JuIy 1875 at a cost of $193,740.00which
is included in total cost of repairs to January
1st, 1899 of $256,142.82.
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President Cappio, author of the above interesting article on the lt.S.S. Passaic, showed his intense research flair in his note of transmittal to
the editor.
"Dear Mr. Hammond: Here is the story of the
Passaic and to go with it, two prints of the ship
and her guns. I hope those who read it will get as
much pleasure as I have gotten from tracing out
the story. There is another story which should be
written as a companion piece - The Saga of Percival Draytoh, her first commander! (What a guy
he was!)
Sincerely
-"
-A l
So for an appraisal, "ye editor" writes bravo
excel].ent - 30. D.S.H.
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The 40th Anniversary of the Passaic
County Historical Society
EXTENSION OF R,EMAR,KS
OF

}TON.CTIARLES
S. JOETSON
OF' NETW JEN,SEY
IN THE

COUNTY HISTORICAT

HO{ISE

OF REPRESENTATTVES

TuesdaA,Mq,A77,7966
Mr. JOELSON. Mr. Speaker, j,n every
section of the United States, groups of
dedieated individuals are banded together to preserye the history, traditions,
and memorabilia of their local areas for
qf future
the use and enlightenment
generati0ns. Such an organization is the
Passaic County Historical Society in New
Jersey. First organized in 1926, the Passaic County Historical Society is presently cele,brating the 40th year of its
existence.
These 40 years have been fruitful
years-years
during which the story of
Passaic County and of its inhabitants
throughout the centuries has been r€searched and studied by many workeris.
The results of their'Iabors have been eollected and are now carefully preserved in
the muse'um operated by the society and
looated in one of our Nation's historic
landmarks, Lambert Castle in Paterson,
N.J. This museum is visifed annually by
ilrore than 35,000 persons interested in
learning m'ore ab'out their ancestors, an'd
the ways in which they lived. This story,
unfolded in the exhibits of the museum,
is a thrilling one which parallels in many
respects [he history of our Nation.
Following the settlement of New Netht624,
erlands,-now New York City-in
Dutch traders and trappers crossed the
Hudson River and pushed into what is
norilirPassaic County. On their return to
New Netherlands, they told of the fertile
vaileys, the rolling hills, and of the scenic
beauty of the Great Falls of the Pa,ssaic
Fl,iver. Their stories induced setflers to
purchase the land from the Indians, establish their farms, and build their
homes throughout the area. One of
these homes, built by Arent Schuyler in
1697, still stands in Pompton Lakes and
is still occupied by rus descendants, one
of whom married Gen. William Colfax,
commander of rffashington's bodyguard
during the Revolution.
At the oubbreak of the FLevolution,
Fassaic County has been completely settled by tJrrifty Dutch farmers, whose fertile acres in the southern half of the
county m'ade this region one of the
wealthiest in the colonies. fron had been
discovered in the hills of t,tre northern
half of the county, and from the FLingwood mines came the ore used to manufacture the guns and cannonballs used
by \Mashington's armies. The great
chain which stretched aersss the Hudson
River to protect that fort against the
British Navy wa^s a product of these
Ringwood forges. Pa^rts of tttis chain
may still be seen at West Point and at
Filingwood Manor.

Washington
and his army came
through ttrre county on s€veral occasions
first tn 1776, during the terrible retreat
through New Jersey which fi.nally ended
in a victory at Trenton on Chrlstmas
Day. The defense of the Ringwood
mines played an impqrtant r.ole in hls
strategy, and patriot soldiers vrere always
in the atea, guarding the mines against
the British in New York Cit . Washin€iton was so impressed by the mana,ger of
the mines, Robert Erskine, that he &Fpointed Erskine to be Surveyor General
of the Continental Army.
With Washington came many of the
men who aided him to defeat the British.
There was the young F renehman, the
Marquis de Lafayette. I{is headquarters,
still stand in Wayne, a ttrriving municipalitV named after another of Wa"shing0on's generals, Anthony Wayne. In
the sarne conrmunity is Washington's own
headquarters, the Dey Mansion whicrh he
occupied in 1780, and which is now Freserved by the Passaic County Park Commission. Col. Alexander Hamilton was
an aide of the General and with him
vislted the Great Falls. Hamilton was so
lmpressed by the falls tJeat years later
when he was serving as the flrst Secretary of the Treasury under President
Washington, he recommended the foundlng of a Federal eity at the flrot, a city
that would utilize the water po'ryer of the
falls and become the industr!,al center of
the new Nation.
That eity, named Paterson after New
Jersey's Governor, William Faterson was
established in L792, and, as Hamilton had
foreseen, developed lnto a busy industrial
center, becoming famous for its co'tton
and silk cloth, its locomotives, and lts
airplane mo'tors. It was in Paterson that
Samuel Colt invented the revolver which
conquered the West. It was in Paterson that the locomotives were built which
helped to settle the great piains of ttre
West. ft was in Paterson tJratilohn Holland developed he first practical zubrnarine. ft was Paterson labor which built
the airplane motors which carried Lindbe*gh acro$s the Atlantic Ocean, and
powered the B-l?'s that bombed Germany into defeat.
Sons of Passaic C'ounty treft their
homes b ngfrt in America's armies in all
of her wars. Others left to buitd the Nation in more peaceful pursuits. One,
Peter Force, wa"s three times elected
mayor of Washingbon, and his library
formed the basis of our Natio,nal Archives
now resting in the Library of Congress.
Another, Nicholas Mumay Butler, mo,re
'than any other one person, built Co,lumbia University into the great ed.uca,tional
institution it now ls, and won the No,bel
Peace Prize for his services to mankind
following World War I. Sflll another,
Garret A. Hobart became Vice president
of the United States under Mclfinley.
ft was John W. Grlggs, arrother passaic
County resident, who, as Atto,{ney General of the United States, drafted the
deelaration of war against Spain, and
later became our countrT's representative
at Hague Pea,ceTribunal.
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It is the story of these men, and of
thousands of other residents of the
county,which the Passaic County Historical Society is presenring and tellinel at its
museurn located in Lambert Casile. The
castle was built in 1892 by Catholina
Lambert, a Paterson silk manufacturer,
as his home. ft ls a beautiful sandstone
sbructure p,atterned after Warrvick Castle
in England. fn it, Mr. Lambert entertained the great and famous people of
his day, and in it, he housed the la{gest
privately owned art collection in the
United States.
Foltowing the death of Mr. La,mbert,
the Passaic County Park Commission
acquired the castle and the surrounding
property on Garret Mountain. The land
was developed into a beautiful p,ark, and
part of the eastle rfirasturned over to the
Passaic County Historieal Society for its
llse. Since its founding, the society had
slowly acquired many relics and. much
pertaining
memorabilia
Prissaic
to
County. Ttle collection was moved into
the castle and made available to the publis. A few years later, Mrs. Garret A.
Hobart, wido,w of the late Vice President,
presented the society with her eollection
of relics of the Spanish-American War
and of ttte McKinley
administration.
Ttris gift, now housed in the Hobart room
of the museum has grown into one of the
best collections of Spanish-American
rffar materials in the Nation.
As the docrp4ents and obiects acquired
by the society over the years increased, it
became necessary that they be safely
housed. Four years agio, the Board of
Chosen Freeholders buiXt a modern flreproof vault in which these preeious relics
of our past are now stored. New additions are being constantly added to the
society's collection, and bit by bib, the
story of Passaic County and its residents
is being uncovere'd and preselved for the
New workerru
hlstorians of the future.
have joined the society to replace those
who have passed ortr, and these are the
men and women wlro are now carrYing
on the work started 40 years ago.
I believe that it is fltting for us here today to salute the society on its 40th anniversafiy, to pay tribute to the work
which has been aecomplished in the past,
and to wish the society and its president,
Alfred P. -Cappio, success in the years
ahead. In this w&V, we honor, not only
the Passaic County Historicat Society but
also all those other groups and individuals who are performing similar tasks in
their own conrmunities. The professional historians who have related the
history of our Nation, and of its great
rnen and wolnen, have been relnembered
on many occa"sions. Let us honor these
volunteers who, in their own localities,
are telling the stories of the small to'wns
and villil,ges, and of the ordinary men
and women who together developed our
great Nation.
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'W'. ROGERS
ALEXANDER
AND HIS TIMES
by ROBERT P. BROOKS, M.A.
It was a lovely day early in the summer of
1836. By mid-morning, many townspeople had
donned their street clothes, the ladies securing
one of their colorful silk parasols and many of the
gentlemen their tall beaver hat and walking stick.
T'his was an ideal day for a walk down Main
Street, errand bent or just to stroll with a chance
of a friendly meeting and a bit of newsgathering.
The morning air was clean and pure with a delicate scent of clover from the near-in hay fields.
The roar of the water tum,bling over the cataract
and their boiling turbulence, as they hit the rocks
in the basin, were clearly audible.

Main and Markel
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hitching posts on Congress S,treet alongside Congress HaII (a1so called "Congress House".) It was
nearly time for the arrival of the morning train
from Jersey City. A few minutes later, the ticket
agent of the Rail Road appeared from little office on the corner and beg,sn to ring an ancient
bell rather furiously. This was to announce that
the train was approaching the train yard and the
covered shed on the outskirts of town, known
as the Grand Street section. Presently one of the
cars would be detached and a team of horses
would draw the car w,ith its passengers to the
end of the rail line, down Main S,treet and opposite two of the hotels in the town, Congress House
and the Franklin House across the street.
As was expected, many passengers alighted.
Among them was a young, well groomed, good

Slreets, Palerson, N. J. -

What an ideal day for excursion! trt was on
days trike that many New Yorkers came to this
little town for a dayos outing. Pater'son had been
a favorite for the gentry living along the Hudson,
even from stage coach tirne. Now that the Rail
Road connected the Passaic and lludson Rivers,
the trrp could be made a little quicker and with
much more comfort
and riding in c'&rs, drawn
by a wood-burning loco'motive, the trip was often
tilled with thrills.
Those Pat'ersonians on the street near the intersection of the main streets
Congress and
noticed that a stage had driven up, also
Main
several sarriages. Their horses were tied to the
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looking and scholarly type gentlennan. Many of
the visitors first entered the hoteL and while
there, arranged for their dinner later in the day.
The Congress House was now recognized as the
best in town since Abraham Reynolds became its
proprietor, taking the title of "Paterson's Best"
from the Passaic Hotel, which unti]. only recently
held a reputation of being one of the best inns of
the state. A favorite disfi this time of year was
Planked Shad taken from the Passaic and on occasion sturgeon could be had
Within a few minutes, the st'age pulled up in
front of the hotel and the people from out-of-town
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boarded it to view the beautiful country town
with its many shaded streets, well-k'ept lawns and
parks, the beautiful Passaic River and, of course,
the main attraction the Gre,at Falls.

SOCIETY

heard. It seemed to him that Patensonheld great
possibilities for growth and development and, it
was a most pleasant town.

The stage p,as,sedthe bank, the Dutch Church
with its long, sloping lawn, the small stores and
shops along the lVlain Street and soon arrived
wtthin srght of the river. To the right, on the
Broadway portion of OId York Ro'ad, two doors
in, was one of the two markets of the town. This
was called "IJnion". On the left old Bridge Street
Ied to the Village Green, also called "P,assaic
Gardens" and the famous Passaic Hotel which,
for many years, had been renowned for its cuisine
and as the social and political center of the town.
Continuing over the bridge on the Turnp,ike and
up old Totowa Road the stage soon arrived at the
heights above the town, actually a portion of high
rocky ground known as the Morris Mount,ain. A
long stop was made here that the passengers
might view Paterson from this particularly attractive vantage point, view the Great Falls from
its top, spend some time in Forest Garden and obtain liquid refreshment, cooled recently by lowering the containers into the rapid flowing river
a chore which the tavern keeper took great pride
in doing.
From this height, the visitors observed that
the town lay beneath them lay hard against the
river and the heights. Immediately below them
were the mills, mostly for the manufacture of
duck, muslins, and calicos all powered by water
with the result that the air of the town was free
frorn pollution. This view made a great impression
upon the young man visiting Paterson for the first
time as he noticed that there were great possibilities for the town to grow eastw,ar'd,southward
and perhaps northrward across the river. The visitors were told that they might visit the Center
Market later on and there could buy fruits in
season, vegetables direct from the farm, chickens
and ducks and freshly caught river fish to take
home with them. They learned also that there
were t'wo newspapers in town, a few private
schools and one acadeffiy, nine churches aid sufficient small industries and shops to satisfy the
needs of the town folks such as: tanneries, a machine shops, blacksmiths, milliners, tailors, cabinet makers, several medicine stores, hardware and
crockery store, and two breweries.
young
- Alexander Rogers - made
.
The
Tan
inquiry concerning the physicians; he was told in
detail that there were six. Doctors Elias J. Marsh
on Boudinot Street; Wm. Magee on Main Street
who also kept a "medicine store", Lemuel Burr
on Broadw&y, who was also a watchmaker; Donathan Binsee of Congress Street; young Dr. Hoxey
and old doctor Wm. McCopin whose wife operated
a millinery.
Alexander

Rogers liked

what

he saw and

DR. ROGERS
Aged 55
Alexander

\ff. Rogers, M.D. comes To Town

_ Ygylg Rogers, aged twenty-two had just comp]et_gd.his work at Columbia College School of
Medicine
ryith a degree of M.D. UpJn his return
to New York his thoughts were continuously
focused on Paterson as a desirable place in whicir
to locate and practice his professioi. He returned.
and segght out a proper place to establish an office. There was a sm-all Euilding on the western
side of Main Street, dt V,an Houten Street. I{ere
James Speer had his law office and postmaster
Moses De Witt used the front r,oom as the town,s
pglt office. Many years later in speakitrg of this
office Dr. Rogers said, "r wanted the front part of
the building for my office and I gave De Witt $10
to move t4* plst office to the rear of the building
as tbg"gh-t the people would have no difficultt
L
in finding the post office in the rear but to searcir
for a doctor might be more difficult."
I)r. Rogers opened his office at that location
but he remained in Paterson but a very short
time. For what reason, the writer has been unable
to find out but he removed to pontiac, Michigan
trate in 1836 or in 183?. However, he returned- to
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Paterson in 1837-38 and set up an office at Parke
and Fair Streets. He was to remain in Paterson
thereafter to serve its people continuously as one
of the town's most respected physicians and citizens for almost seventy years. He soon established for himself with a very large practice and
once remarked that he delivered more than 5,000
babies.
The Do,ctor never attained great wealth in
spite of his Large practice for his great concern
was to give the best professional service of which
he was capable with but little regard of the
patient's abitity to pay. It was not until his later
life, as the town grew and prospered that the
Doctor began to acquire a fair iompetence. But
he had learned to distribute this wisely over a
great variety of proj ects where it would do the
greater good.
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to be opened on Broadwsy, Paterson. This school
was operated and taught by sisters Anna, Elizabeth and J,ane Rogers. About that time, Mary
Rogers married Rev. D. C. Wait but she died in
1859 at the age of. 47 years.
In the early spring of 1845, the Rev. John
Rogers then of Perth Amboy, N. J. purchased. a
small parcel of land, close to the old bridge abutments. And across what was the right of way of
the old bridge stood the famous P,assaicHotel. The
piece of land ran to the river. Here a house was
erected on what later became Nos. 51 and 53 River
Street. To the rear of the hou,se and garden was
erected a small builditrg, octagon in form. Here
the Rogers sisters opened their school for young
ladies. This was about the year 1846.

During his lifetime of practice in Patersor,
Dr. Rogers maintained an office at five major
locations. He removed from P'arke and F,air streets
about 1846 to 53 River Street where he served
the public until he asso,ciated with Cornelius Van
Riper, M.D. at 87 Broadway from 1860 until 1863.
IIe returned to his own office at his residence 273
Broadway where he remained until his new
house was erected in 1867 at 285 Broadway. Here
he lived with his family and practiced medicine
until the spring of 1914. His last outside call was
made about ten days before his death and his last
office call at which he prescribed for his patient
was rnade less than a week before his passing.
THE PASSAIC HOTEL

Facts Concerning The Rogers Family
John Rogers was a Baptist minister serving a
little church in County Armagh, Ireland in 1814
when a baby boy was born to him and his wife,
Jane. The son was the third child. Anna and Mary
were a few years older. John Rogers and his wife
decided to migrate to Arnerica. They came to
Pemberton, N. J. in 1816 and he became pastor of
the Baptist church the,re. Later on two more girls
were added to the family
Elizabeth and Jane.
All of the Rogers children were reared in a traditionally Christian home where ethics and public
service played a great part in character building.
This was to show itself very conspiciously in later
years in the lives of all of the Rogers children.
was apWhen a young m.an, Alexander
prenticed in the New York offic'e of Dr. Archibald Maclay, M.D. and showed such promise of
becoming a physician that he entered the School
of Medicine at Columbia College where he graduated in 1836.
Meanwhile Reverend Rogers had moved to
Scotch Plains and in the middle 1840s was living
at Perth Amboy. His daughters were now young
women and on September 10, 1841 they advertised
the opening of a "Select School for Young Ladies"

Located on sile presently at corner of River and tsank
Streels in Paterson. Built aboul 1774. Easl wing gone by
I 888. All demolished in 19I 5 - I9 I 6.
the

D'r. Rogers married
daughter
of Capt.

about
J'ames

this ,time, Anne,
Bagley
and Ann

H;ague. The entire Rogers family lived for a while
in this building. It consisted of John and his wife
Jane, Alexander and wife Anne, and Misses Anna,
Elizabeth and Jane Rogers. Reverend Rogers
died in 1849 of the cholera epidemic which claimed the lives of 109 persons in the town. Shortly
afterward the Widow Jane moved to another
house where she lived for a few years before returning to live with her son.
Two sons were born to Dr. Alexander and
Anne Rogers. James Hague R,ogers was born in
1848, married Miss Carrie CundeLl and practiced
law in Paterson for fifty years. He survived the
other members of the Rogers family but passed
on in 1919,.The other son John A. was four years
younger. He studied medicine but died after a
short life of 31 years.
Dr. Rogers was happy at his River Street
home. Speaking of this place he once said, "The
house was pleasant in a retired and agreeable
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neighborhood". This portion of Paterson in the
1840s lying _betweel Parke, Mrlberry
and the
river was a f,avorite for many of the leading families of the town.
Activities

In The Medical Society

Alexander Rogers p,articipated in the organizatron of the Passaic County District Medical Society at a meeting held on January 10, 1855 in
the Franklin House. From that time until his
death, he was a prominent and active member of
the society. He was its twelfth President and later
was honored again with the same office. In 1879,
he became the P?esident of the New Jersev Medical Society.
Alexander Rogers prepared and delivered a
most noteworthy address on April 24, 1894 on the
occ,asion of the 50th anniversary of the Society.
Dr. Rogers was then age 80. In this address entitled an "Historic,al and Biographical AddreSS", Dr.
Rogers related the highlights of fifty years of progress in medicine in the county and many of the
outstanding accomp,lis,hmentsof its members. This
address, published in 1894 in Newark by the N. J.
State Medical Society preserves much medical
history of the county.
An Organizer and Pro'minent Member of
The Passaic County Historical Society
At a meeting called for on April 9, 1867 to be
held in Derrom's Hall, "all persons interested in
the formation of a Natural His,torical Society for
Passaic County . . ladies being respectfutly invited" were asked to attend. An organization was
effected. The next meeting was announced for
April 22 but, being sitorrry, it was postponed to
April 23, 1867.
It is interesting to note that in the call for this
meeting the wording was changed to "A meeting
of the Passaic County H,istorical Society is to be
held on Tuesday evening, April 23, 1867". The
meetings were held regularly and were well attended by the members which included the leading citizens of the town, Alexander W. Rogers,
M.D. being one of them. On Jan. 23, LB72at a regular meetihg, it was resolved to incorporate the
Society. This was effected of Feb. 13, LB72 by the
leaders of the town's religious, social, civic, political and business interests whose names were:
Messrs. Philip Rafferty, Joseph Banvard, Darius
Wells, John Cooke, Thomas D'ale, John J. Brown
and John C. Vandervoort.
In the early fall of 1873, Dr. Rogers gave a
most informative address to a "Iarge and exceedingly intelligent audience". This was in the form
of recollect,ions of Paterson as it was in 1836 when
he first came to the town. This address, published
in The Guardi,an, Sept. 2, 1B73 throws much light
on hitherto unknown persons and places of the
town.
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William Nelson, a friend of long standing who
lived for many years opposite the Doctor said of
him some years l'ater that "he was a studious,
scholarly and perspicuous writer."
Civic Activities
Dr. Rogers was very much interested in young
people that they might get a good start in life. IIe
served on t,he Board of Exam,iners for ,the selection of suitable persons who desired to become
teachers in the Public School system.
with the organization of The Ladies Hospital
Association in 1871, Dr. Rogers headed the staff of
Physicians and Surgeons. While the facilities for
service were limited to twe,lve beds, the organization grew and developed inrto Trhe Paterson General Hospital in due time. Dr. Rogens served this
institution as a staff member for many years.
Politics was one phase of life which Alexander
Rogers di,d not enter with enthusiasm although he
offered himself for mayor of the city in 1865 but
was defeated by Samuel Smith of boiler-making
fame.
The name-Alexander W. Rogers, M.D.-heads
the roll of the original subscribers to the Paterson
Y.M.C.A. In February 1887, a small group of enthusiastic men met in the First Baptist Church on
Mansion Srtreet to discuss the organization of a
((Y"
for their city where every young man over 15
years and of good moral character would be welcome. Within a very short time, plans were made
to organize and on Feb. 21, 1BB7a Board of Directors was elected and Dr. Rogers became the first
President. Shortly afterward, through his efforts,
he secured several thousand dollars as a nucleus
of a library fund and a portion of the Elkin's
Building on Market Street was rented to house the
organization. It soon proved to be entirely too
small and inadequate. The widow of former director, the late John Cooke, came to the rescue
and deeded her large home and grounds on Eltison Street for the use of the Y.M.C.A.
Religious

Life

The Roger family were Baptists^ worshipping
at the First Particular Baptist Church on lower
Broadway where John Rogers probably preached
for a short while. As the congregation grew, a
much larger building was required and a church
edifice was erected at the foot of Mansion Street
at East Van Houten. This new building contained
the finest church auditorium in the city. Dedication took place on January 31, 1860 under the direction of its pastor, the Rev. Rufus Babcock, D.D.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Rogers were very active in the
work of the new church and had made a very generous contribution
to its building fund.
The
Doctor was a prominent member of its Board of
Trustees for many years.
Both the Doctor and Mrs. Rogers gave of their
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talents, encouragement and their money for the
promotion of missions, both home and abroad. As
early at 1868, a small mission Sunday school was
organized at "Weavertown". The Rogers' family
were very helpful in the mission with their services and their money. As time passed, a number
of prominent members of the First Baptist Church
began to see a need for another Baptist church in
the city to take the place of the "Weavertown"
mission as well as a service to others in the eastern side of the city. This resulted in a srnall group
of men and women organizing the Fourth Baptist
Church of Paterson, The first to leave the old First
Baptist Church were Dr. and Mrs. Rogers, Mr. H.
W. Mills and R. H. Borden, Jr. But at the services
the following week they were followed by Wm.
Flitcroft, Mrs. Thomas Flitcroft, Mrs. Holt and
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Peterson from the Willis
Street Baptist Church.
In 1BBB,Dr. Alexander Rogers was appointed
President of the Board of Trustees and he started
negotiations with John W. Griggs in behalf of the
congregation of the Fourth Baptist Church for the
purchase of property on Broadway at 23rd Street
for a church edifice. The land was obtained for the
sum of $4,000. In August of the following year, a
building committee, composed of Dr. Rogers, Mr.
H. 'W. Mills, Benj. Peterson, David Gormley and
Mr. Tuers was appointed. At that period finances
were very low. But Mr. Mills, Peter Oberg and Dr.
Rogers came to the rescue and by June of 1890,
Dr. Rogers reported for the committee that $11,000
had been subscribed and plans for the new building were submitted. The cornerstone was laid in
November of that year and the beautiful church,
standing today and known as the Broadway Baptist Church, was begun as the Fourth Baptist
Church of Paterson.
For many years, Alexander Rogers sponsored
a mission in India. Today this early mission in
south India has developed into a church known
as the "Alexander Rogeis Memorial Church".
It is interesting to note that the good Doctor
also estabLished a Baptist mission in Paris. Both
he and Mrs. Rogers enjoyed touring Europe. On
one of their annual visits he observed there wasn't
a Baptist church in the city so he established one.
.'GRAND OLD MAN GONE" was the headIine in a daily newspap,er of Monday, May 15, 1905
"W.
Rogannouncing the passing on of Alexander
ers at 2:30 A.M. May 14th. The Doctor had been
very active prior to his death and even made a
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trip to Europe to attend a medical meeting recently. He continued with his practice to within a
week before his death. With only a few days of
suffering with a kidney ailment and the complexities of old age, he passed from view. He was a
courtly gentleman of "the old school" and a shining example of the good, pure and noble with a
career of usefulness spanning many decades.
His funeral was held in the First Baptist
Church to which he had long associations. He lies
upon a knoll with many members of his family in
the western end of Cedar Lawn Cemetery.
Editor's Comment:Robert P. Brooks' above article on the notable
Doctor Rogers is an excellent example of his style
in writing local history. One is reminded of a previous opus from his pen on Helen Sterrett McBuro€y, probabty the best booklet the Society has
published, - certainly the most handsome one. He
to this editor that the work was one of
ia*itted
romantic fantasy for he "fell in love" with this
beautiful and talented woman. Purely platonic
was the affair, since they never met and "the lover" stood afar off like Dante for Beatrice (or anybody for Mona Lisa.)
Brooks in treating Dr. Rogers' career again
was in another fantasy mood and wrote of the
family and the town accordingly. So local history
can be made quite fascinating.
The editor must correct one error however.
The present Broadway Baptist Church at East
23rd Street in Paterson is not the same building
Mr. Brooks described. The very beautiful church
and chapel of good colonial lines of brick and a
steeple replaced Brook's church building in 1928.
Herbert W. Mills daughter's bequest materially
aided- the erectioh, thus continuing the f amily tradition of which Doctor Rogers was so much a part.
No doubt author Brooks interest in medical
men had much to do with his fantasy in the Rogers article, for Brooks son, Doctor Harold Brooks,
has similarly devoted his life successfully in Doctor Rogers profession.
("Ye Editor's" comment? Production of seventeen Society issues shows his devotion to the organization and more's the pity he wants to stop!
As one of the original flve in the Society, heartfelt
thanks and congratulations are his due. And to
this "Ye editor" subscribes. D. S. H.)
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THE "FOURTH ESTATE'' IN PATERSON
During the era of the American Revolution,
a British statesman often rose in a hostile parliament to bgspeak conciliation of fermenting America. For this he has ever had America's aa*iration for his correct interpretation of the course of
history. And in another field, when he coined the
expression of a "fourth estate", he was again pioneering in history's pathway.

gration to America, settled in the Browertown
section of Little Falls Township. It was there she
was born on February 26, 1859. In an earlier biography Ra1ph Bentley recalled that her father as-

For to the three long accepted "estates of the
realm", "King and Nobles", tha "Clergy,,, and the
",People", he added another - the Piess or the
newspapermen as the "Fourth Estate", the most
powerful of them all. How right he was
and
is
two hundred years of free world history
demonstrate to this day. Our local Paterson history surely follows the trend and for proof, note
this. Researchers studyirg our history during the
later years of the 19th century and the early part
of the twentieth, will find trior" help in the reported works of two noted writers of that period:
Susan Contesse with her "Heard and Seen"
column and George Henry Burke with his "Looking Backward in Paterson."
Their styles and viewpoints were vastly different. Susan Contesse concerned. herself with the
ordinary people and their affai.rs, while George
Burke was concerned with the V.I.P.'s of the
period. Little of what happened in Paterson during _their years of newspaper work escaped their
facile pens before the day of the ubiquitbus typewriter. And by assiduous perusal of their two
coJumns, the historian of the future can easily
learn how Patersonians lived, worked and died
during the period of the city's greatest growth and
(A.P.C. and D.S.H.)
world-wide fame.
,'SUSAN

CONTESSE"

by John J. Sweeney
If there should one day be compiled an account of one of the great periods in Paterson's
history - that era spanning the first half of this
century
the name of Susan Contesse would of
certainty appear among those foremost in shaping
the course and character of this North Jersey community. A tiny, sweet-tempered, indefatigable
woman o,f charm and wisdom, she by-passed a
teacher's career and thus endowed the newspaper
fraternity with one of its most radiant personalities. Her career bridged a period of 60 years. It
was a time of wonderful achievement in Paterson,
a stage during which journalism was a vibrant,
forceful instrument in civic affairs.
Aunt Sue, as she was affectionately known to
her associates, was the child of Frenlh parents,
George and Mary (Spring) Contesse who, on mi-

SUSAN CONTESSE
Beloved "Aunt

suei' of call's Heard and seen column

sisted in tb"_arrangements for the IBzs reception
of General Lafayette upon the latter's visit to
General Washington's Dey Mansion headquarters
in the Revolutionary War.
It was in the red brick schoolhousesituated
about 100 yards beyond the Lackawanna railroad's high bridge over the Passaic River that
Aunt Sue was introduced to the mysteries of the
three R's. The school was conducted by WiIIiam
Brooks.
The Contessefamity removed to paterson in
1867at a time when the population was predominantly Irish, both of the North and of the South
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of Ireland. The family took residence in Mill
Street and Susan was enrolled in School No. 3.
After completing grammar grades there she went
to Paterson High School and was a member of
the first class to graduate from that school in 18?6.
A elassmate was Nicholas Murray Butler, who
was Later to become president of Columbia University.
Susan thought she'd like to become a school
teacher. She took the required examination and
qualified, but she was only 16 years old and would
have to wait two years for appointment. Ambition
directed her to a newspaper, the Guardian, the
oldest in Passaic County. There she learned to set
type by hand, then to compose advertising matter, then to "read proof" and finally she became
a sub-editor in the editorial department. Soon
thereafter Paterson was introduced to her "Heard
and Seen" column, and for the next half century
that pillar of reportorial news and editorial comment became the daily reading habit of a large
segment of the population.
In 1915 the Guardian merged with the Press
to form the Press-Guardian. Ot course Aunt Sue's
"Heard and Seen" was an integral part of the
union. It was not an enduring venture, however,
and the Press-Guard.ian's iights went out on July
3, 19,30,to reduce the city's daily newspapers to
two, The Morning Call and the Evening News.
For a number of employes the death of the PressGuardian was a severe emotional and economic
jolt, but for Susan Contesse it was just another
point of transition. On the following d"y, July 4,
her now widgly known column appeared in The
Call, there to flourish without missing an edition
almost to the day of her death on January 16,
1943. She was 84.
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newspaperman is very often measured by his (or
her) knowledge of people in public life. Newspapers accumulate mountains of information
about such persons and store it in what they call
a "morgue." Aunt Sue gave successive employers
that immense quality. She was the equivalent of
a veritable storethe modern day computer
house of information
about Paterson and its
people. Memory recalls but two others of her
contemporaries who were so endowed, George H.
Burke and John J. O'Rourke.
One couldn't begin to enumerate the honors
which came to her during her distinguished
career, but it seems one she cherished above all
others was her election as an honorary member of
the all-male Pica CIub, North Jersey newspapermen's organization. We are reminded by Seeretary Charlie Winans that she was the only woman
ever accorded such recognition.
Many still living will recall with fondness the
sweetness of this gentle woman with her high
Sense of honor, her abhorrence of intolerance and
her adherence to truth, delicacy and politeness
toward those with whom she had dealings.
Susan Contesse seemed the perfect workmanship of God. Her faith, her virtue, her capacity
for doing good surely must have brought her into
sisterhood with the angels.
(Acknowledgment by J. J. S.:
Thanks are
given to those who helped with this article: Ralph Bentley, Dorothy Patterson, Noah Krieger,
Charlie Winans, and Helen Galbreath.

Throughout all those years she had put forth
her chronicle of news about people, places and
things. Treating only that which was authentic
and fit to print, always courteous and dignified
yet interesting as news, her column attained a
stature and a degree of influence which was truly
immense. She would have been the last to admit
such a thing, and even less to desire it, but the
fact is that the most gentle wisp of critical inquiry in "Heard and Seen" could send. a claque
of politicians or a congregation of churchm,en into
a dither.
Journalism was her vocatioh, but her life was
guided by religious principles and while she did
not wear religion as a cloak, her goodness of
heart and mind shone forth in all her conduct.
She accepted all the duties of her religion, too. by
teaching for many years Sunday school classes in
the Second and Third Presbyterian churches and
by working as religious editor on the newspapers
to which she had been attached.
It ought to be explained that the value of a

Ediior John J. Sweeney and Mf,s. Sweeney in happy
retiremenl
in Sl. Petersburg,
Florida
- l 966
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SEEN
ARI}AITT}
Some Old Maps oI Puterson,.
ED NENERS Or' THE CALL WER,E ty-six mitls on the races, an in|-\ interested the other day in the crease of eleven.
finding of an old Paterson map'
that tbtC in picture what the city
looked like many Years ago; when
it was wearing
i ts
village
clothes. It Was
a little
l ike
town
country
b eing developed and the
many interesting things on
show ]tears ago
have disappealed.
It was noted
that even thg
streets
known by other
course, there
that

DISUSED BAsIN oN THE
THg
I
west side of Spruce street is
on the map, "Basitt for
marked
N0i[her
Factories."
of
Supply
pine- nor spruce streets appear on
the map, and the "StonY Road',", of
Liitle Falls turnpike, has its iunction at the corner of JerseY street
and Congress, 91 lltarket, street.
there a,l'e but flve
On Mill'sheet
houses shown south of Oliver street,
and on Marshall street

Oliver street runs
street, and is
sides,

THE HISTORICAL
RECORDS of the Paterson school system tell a most interesting story of
Paterson progress, and anyone who may study
records will know that the men and women in
leadership places in educational circles, did not
reach there without many struggles.
It was in 1820 that the New Jersey legislature
enacted a law looking towards the establishment
of free popular education, but few communities
availed themselves of the provisions of the law,
and tor years it was a dead letter.
The first steps to have a public school in Paterson were taken on April ?t}l., 1827, when a committee was appointed to raise funds for the establishment of a school for poor children. In the following June, $275 was allotted for the maintenance of a school in Paterson. The first teacher of
the first public school was the Rev. Mr. Gilson, a
graduate of Washington College, Pennsylvania,
and he was given the wonderful salary of $25 a
month.
It was in 1854 that the legislature passed a
supplement to the act of incorporation, establishing a "Board of Education", consisting of three
commissioners elected in each ward. The late
Colonel Andrew Derrom was the first president
of the school board, and he was also honored by

being selected as the first city superintendent of
publi,c schools. For four years he served in the
dual capacity and the record shows that he served
well.
His first report shows that the highest salary
paid to a teacher was $500 a year, and that there
were some who received just one-tenth that sum
$50 a year.
In the first three years of the public school
system, the sum of $50,000was spent for the erection of school buildihgs, the first to be erected being the three story brick school house, known far
and wide as the East Ward School, and later as
Public School No. 1. It stood on the site of the
present Central fire headquarters on Van Houten
Street.
OId School No. 1 will hold a place always in
the school history of Paterson. It was there that
many prominent citizens received their early education. It will be recalled that it was used as the
high school until the big fire of 1902 when it went
down in the blaze, and really opened the way for
the first real high school building Paterson owned.
How the students were sent from one place
to another during the interval is often talked over
by the students of other days. They had to study
in a building that was entirely unsuited for school
purposes, and the sections were divided. Remember that one part of the school was in the Katz
building on one side of Market Street, and the
other was across the street in the Smith and Jackson building.
And many citizens will remember the afternoon and evening when the first real high school
on Colt's hilt was dedicated to the students of Paterson; the immense choir of young people that
sang at dedicatory exercisesr when the architect
surrendered the keys of the building.
Paterson was exceedingly proud of that structure, and they said so! But the auditorium was not
large enough for the student body! And they had
to make a fringe around the entire gallery to witness the opening program. At the time, the late
Dr. Reinhardt, school principal, said: "This high
school is not big enough for our student body."
This article appeared in the Morning Caltr on
September 3, 1933.
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By
CHARLES

A. WINANS

The author of "Looking Backwards", George
H. Burke, was truly representative of "the Paterson Scene" from early manhood days to his death
in 1951,at the age of 83. This was true not only in
his early newspaper career and later writings but
also in his public service and private business experience.
From his very first job in the old Grant Locomotive Works, Mr. Burke advanced from galley
boy to foreman of the Paterson Daily Guardian.
When he moved over to the mechanical depart-
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He became a close friend of James F. Stewart who
used him as his campaign manager for successful
election to the U. S. House of Representatives and
also as his personal secretary in Washington. Subsequently, Mr. Burke himself campaigned unsuccessfully for the same congressional seat
against Billy Hughes.
In following years, Mr. Burke became a member and president of the N. J. State Civil Service
Commission and one of the first members of the
Passaic VaIIey Sewerage Commission. In the
latter years of his life, Mr. Burke served as Passaic County Jury Commissioner.
In his prime years, Mr. Burke commanded a
handsome physical appearance, yet without loss
of personal charm and friendliness. He lived, possibly, a lonely family life, having enjoyed companionship for only a few years of his married life
which could account for his personal activity in
behalf of others during his remaining years.
Thus it was that he became the founder and
director of the Catholic Big Brothers of New York
City, supervised the annual Thanksgiving dinners
for the Paterson Orphan Asylum, perforrned a
one-man j ob as entertainment chairman for the
Pica Club, bringing top Broadway plays to Paterson with resulting benefit for the Home of Divine
Providence, was the guiding influence for the sociable l)onmor Club and sponsored the annual
"Over 80" club in Sussex County at the now torndown Cochran House in Newton.
In-between, Mr. Burke led the movements to
erect statues for Congressman Stewart, Dean
McNuIty and Monsignor Stein.

GEORGE HENRY BURKE
(Feb.29) 1868- l95t
ment of the Paterson Daily News, it was not long
before the publisher of that recently organized
paper, Edward B. Haines, recognized inherent
talent and made Mr. Burke his city editor. Later
for whatever undisclosed reason, he shifted to a
reporter's post on the Paterson Daily Press.
In due time, Mr.
a deputy director of
became president of
Company by way of

Burke entered public life as
Internal Revenue and later
the Long Beach (L. I.) Gas
certain personal connections.

For almost all of these years, Mr. Burke's
prime love was the Pica Club, comprising the
newspapermen of Passaic, Bergen, Sussex and
Morris County. As the organuzer and only treasurer, he never made an accounting. He organized
it in 1897 following the inauguration of Garret A.
Hobart as Vice-President of the United States. Being a former newspapermor, he took care of the
Paterson newsmen covering the inaugural by initiating the password "Pica" as entre to the Washington celebrations.
Mr. Burke's busy life was unique also in the
observance of a birthday every four years, having
been born on Feb. 29th. A product of the old Dublin section of Paterson, Mr. Burke became an unimpeachable authority on the life, affairs and personalities of the city, eventually contributing to
The Paterson Call under the pseudonyms of "Men,
Matters and Things", "Patersonians Here and
There", "Henri" and "Looking Backwards".
He
loved Paterson and its people with a devotion that
was an inspiration to all his fellow citizens.
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his duties in the old days was to seA short time ego, 0n a bright sunnY lect a verse for
each. day of the pub
day, I stood at ihe grave of mY late cation of his paper,
and,fp,t:^t-Colonet
pedestrianism,
partner
in
him more

John C. Ttrner, in ihe iittfe cenrelery
on the outskirts of' New Lcndolt"

h

Conn., the town wh
and lived +t^-'

They are sti[ tearing down the town, some to
get sites for gas stations, but more of them to get
away from paying the city taxes. The lucky ones
are those who have been able to get rid of their
property for one of the numerous gas stations that
seem to be popping up all over the city. It is an interesting story when one recalls the different
properties now utilized for this purpose and then
to think of the houses and their owners.
The very last place to go down was old Tammany Hall on the corner of Cross and Market
Streets a spot that was once known nation-wide
for its handball court. There it was that international championships were decided. The premier
handballist of America in those old days was the
Great Casey of Brooklyn- not the Casey of baseball fame, but a real high class athlete who not
only defended against all America, but also met
some European players on this old Tammany Hall
court.
During the latter part of his time, the
saloon on the corner was conducted by John Wilkinson, father of the present day Main Street
haberdasher. Tammany Hall, too, was the scene
of many Democratic conventions.
Another former important corner now covered with automobiles and a lunch wagon is the
northeast corner of Broadway and Straight Street,
the property formerly covered by the Barbour
homestead owned by the parents of the late
Colonel William Barbour, and grandparents of

present day W. Warren Barbour, Republican candidate for the U. S. Senate. Here in other days Mr.
and Mrs. Barbour entertained with a lavish hand
at a time when names like Atterbury,
Tuttle,
Hoxey, Pennington, Barkalow,
Crosby, Beam,
Cooke, Hopper, Gledhill, Wilcox, Ryle, Griggs,
Tilt, WilliaffiS, Congdor, Muzzey, Danforth, Hobart and others were synonymous with Paterson.
Further up Broadway, at the corner of East
Eighteenth Street, w€ see another high class gasoline station on the property formerly occupied by
Knapp's coal yard. Over on River Street near the
Arch Street bridge, there is another gas station.
Early day Patersonians best remember that as the
Levy Brothers silk mill, one of the first firms of
Jewish extraction to enter the silk business. This
was the scene of one of the early day strikes that
had a two weeks duration before a settlement was
effected without any unusual noise and surely no
disorder.
Market and Madison is the home of another
gas station. This property was formerly covered.
a
by one of the best paying saloons in the city
drinking emporium that was patronized by members of the No. 6 Volunteer Engine company when
this firehouse was located a few doors below on
the same thoroughfare.
Editor's Note: This article appeared in the
Morning Call on April 18, 1938.
Another item of newspaper connections of
George Henry Burke was a front page story on
Saturd"y, September 23, 1916 in the Paterson
Press Guardian, entitled: "Holland
Submarine
May Soon Be Raised!" The story goes on to say
that "George H. Burke, the Civil Service Commissioner, had requests from rioving picture concerns
to raise the John P. Holland Submarine now at
the bottom of the Passaic River just above the
Falls.' Mr. Burke with State Senator Thomas
McCran started a movement to raise the relic and
place it in Paterson's Westside Park. They hope to
have it raised and placed in the Park by the end of
next month."
Their unrealized hope did turn out to be
prophetic since in L926 and 1927 two of John P.
Holland's submarines were rescued for Paterson's
historic recognition. The original model of 1B7B
was raised with some participation by the Passaic
County Historical Society and is now a precious
relic in the City'Muserrm. Edward A. Browne of
Paterson rescued the other from junkyard destruction and placed it in Westside Park in a monumental outdoor setting. Thus the good work of
George H. Burke effected a fruitful conclusion.
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Editor's Note:-As a baby, Charles A. Winans,
author of the foregoing biography, was rocked in
the arms of George Burke in the editorial room of
the old Paterson Press on Main Street when his
father, "Gus" Winans brought the new baby in to
show him off to the staff. When the baby became
of age and also a staff reporter on The Call, he
was elected Secretary of The Pica Club and as
such worked closely with Mr. Birrke for thirty
years in the running of the club and took pride in
referring to him as a "second father". Charlie
Winans took up where Mr. Burke left off and continues to be the guiding spirit for the newspapermen's organization and their associates.
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CHANLES AUGUSTUS WINANS
Born Feb.,23, 1900
DeceasedAug. 25, 1966

Mr. Winans in his sixty-odd years of living,
has participated in a full round of public and private activities. Starting in the newspaper field as
already mentioned, he next served as secretary for
eleven years with the Passaic County Park Commission. Interested in Municipal Plannirg, he
served on the Wyckoff (N. J.) Board and for several years was a member of the Bergen County
Planning Board. As a useful citizen he served on
the Boards of many civic and charitable organuzations: Paterson Community Chest; General Hospital; Tuberculosis Association; Y.M.C.A.; the
S.A.R.; HolLand Society, etc. Showing historical
interest in the Passaic County Historical Society,
he has prepared and published a genealogical opus
on the Winans Familv and the Quackenbush (his
wife's) family.
As this bulletin went to press,
Charles A. Winans died of a heart attack on
August 25, 1966.
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AN EANLY THEATRE AT HAWTHORNE N. J. ?

tzed another Christy's Minstrels, which he headed
until January I, 1866.

By

There may well be some connection between
these activities and the old building on Rea Ave.

JOHN D. QUACKENBUSH,

JT.

July 15, 1965
A narrow, one story building should have an
interesting history. It still stands (1965) at L24 Rea
Avenue, located on the south side of the street, a
short distance west of Lafayette Avenue.
As I first knew this building it was sheathed
with unpainted brownish shingles and had a
number of small windows on the sides. There was
a door at the street end and a double door on the
east side. The roof over the southern portion was
higher than the Rea Avenue end. About 19,40an
extension was added to the south and most of the
walls covered with modern siding. However, some
of the old shingles still show on a section to the
west. The place is now occupied by the Lafayette
Cleaning and Dyeing Company.
About 7925 my father, who was in the automobile business (Hawthorne Motor Co.), leased
this building as a place to store autos. Being just
a young fellow I was sent to clean it up and make
it having been a dumping ground
it fit to use
for the neighborhood.
Inside, &t the southen end, under the higher
roof I found a stage extending the width of the
building. The higher roof I presume permitted a
curtain and perhaps scenery to be raised. Where
the audience would sit were still a number of
iong, crude wooden benches without backs. Scattered on the floor many admission stubs.
Clearly, some kind of theatrical enterprise had
been in the place. But when or what kind of shows
were held I know not" Nowhere have I found any
mention in published material. Perhaps someor€,
somed ty, will add to this and complete the story.
As Addenda, w€ note this about the namesake
of Rea Avenue, and the famous actor, John R,ea.
John William Rea (Jack Raynor) was born
March 3L, 1823 in Ireland and died April 5, 1900 at
trIawthorne, N. .I.
In 1859 he first purchased trand in Hawthorne
and ultirnately own-ed. a strip of 150 acres. The
building described hereinbefore stands within this
tract.
Mr. Rea was a member of the first Camp'bell's
lVlinstrels in L847.IIe soon joined the E. F. Christy's Minstrels in New York and was with thern
until they disbanded in 1854. About 1864 he organ-

(Editor's Note)
The author of this story is a trustee of the
Passaic County Historical Society and active in
the Genealogical Department. At the 40th Anniversary Meeting on May 25, 1966, he prepared and
delivered a genealogical speech on the families of
the honored guests of the occasioh, the Hobarts
and the Griggs.
Ye Editor cannot resist "telling a tale" on John
D. Q. Jr. as to why he is familiarly called "Duck"
by his intimates.
It seems like yesterday (but is really "quite a
way back when") that the original and famous
Boy Scout Troop No. 3 of the Eastside Presbyterian Church of Paterson had a good, successful
and well loved Scoutmaster, young John D.
Quackenbush, Jr. The now grown sons of some of
our Society's Trustees were then mere lads, scoutbeing boys with
ing under his leadership. Boys
the usual inquisitive quality, were quite curious
6(D" in
as to the significance of the middle letter
((D's"
owner offered no interhis signature. As the
pretation (there may have been none in the usual
Jersey Dutch family practice)-some young wiseacre, probably connecting the Troop's SNIPE
hunting initiation with the first syllable of the
family name of Quackenbush, elicited a boy's pro((D"
must stand for
found deduction that the letter
"Duck." "Ducks Quack, don't they?" Logic enough
for any boy! "Duck" Quackenbush now however
but in a relatively
is still actively working
much more sedentary pursuit of local family history. fle has for sorne time been making an alphabetically arranged file on letter sized sheets of all
the genealogical information in the Society's archives. One sheet for each family in the narrow confines of man, wife and children rather than the
broader area usually practiced. The fiIe now contains many thousands of sheets and will prove of
inestimable help to searchers. Ye editor (among
the searchers) herewith j oins in the praising for
though often unappreciated
such ,Cevoted
service.
And in this work, "may he live long and prosper" as a Jersey Dutch descendant of the eqrly
stock that actua}ly started our New Jersey history.
(D. S. Hamnnond)
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by Florence Roberts Dickson
School Savings began in Europe. The proj ect
of Madame Priscilla Wakefield, when in 1798 she
organtzed and directed a savings bank for children
and women in her native village in France, can be
regarded rather as an effort in saving than one
aimed particularly at what later can be considered
school savings. It did serve to draw the attention
of educators to the possibilities of savings in
schools.
The first practical and successful attempt at
school savings was made in 1834 in a communal
school in Le Mans by Monsieur F. Dulac. In a book
printed in LB34 in Le Mans, Monsieur Dulac said:
"Among the various methods to which we
have had recourse for rnoral education of
pupils entrusted to us, there is one which
we think helpful to recount; it is the deposit of small savings in the thrift and
savings banks. In order to facilitate this
depositing in the bank, we established in
our school, oh May 4, 1834,under the auspices of the communal administratioh, a
private bank, in which the children deposit their savings, until they form a sufficiently large amount, one franc, to be received in the departmental bank."
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Belgium and in 1859,came to America, built up a
large book business in New York and retired in
1873 devoting the remaind.er of his life particularly to school savings. School savings banking is
now carried on in most all of the states .in the
United States. It is more than simply the depositing of money by the pupils. It has back of it the
idea of the social value of self-control, of the developing of knowledge of the meaning and use of
money and of income management.
Although the school savings movement was in
operation in several parochial schools in the City
of Paterson as early as 1913, the plan was not
launched in the public schools until the beginning
of 1916. This delay was due to the fact that there
existed no law in New Jersey permitting the operation of a school savings system and the use of
the phrase "savings bank" by others than institutions so incorporated. William R. lVleakle, Vice
President of the Paterson Savings Institution, act-

While the idea of establishing school savings
originated with M. Dulac, it remained for Francois
Laurent of Belgium to formulate and popul aruze
the plan of teaching children thrift through school
savings. Prof. Laurent's work in the schools' of
Ghent attracted the attention of leaders of education in other countries.
Englahd, Germony,
Switzerland, Hungary,
and the United States
ings programs in some

Denmark, Italy, Austria,
Spain, Portugal, Canada
followed with school savof the public schools.

The first attempt at a school savings plan in
the United States so far as is known, was that of
Sereno F. Merrill, Superintendent of Schools of
Beloit, Wis., who introduced the system into his
schools in 1876. In 1873 Mr. Merrill had gone as
State Commissioner to the World's Exposition in
Vienna and had there attended a conference of
leading educators on elimination of poverty and
the improvement of individual and national life.
At this time Frof. Laurent's plan of school savings
used in the schools of Ghent was strongly endorsed. Mr. Merrill became interested in the problem
of systematic thrift teaching and he introduced a
thrift system into the Beloit purblic system in 1876.
But it was John Henry Thiry who placed the
school savings system on a permanent footing in
the United States in 1885. Mr. Thirv was born in

FLORENCE ROBERTS DICKSON
ing as a member of the Committee on Methods and
System of the American Bankers Association,
Savings Bank Divisioh, prosecuted the introduction of a school savings bill in three successive sessions of the legislature; it was passed in 1916.
When a system of thrift teaching was first instituted in the public schools of Paterson in 1916,
each bank in the city was put in charge of a certain number of schools wherein banking was to be
conducted.
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In 1925, because of changes in local conditions,
it became necessary to reorgataLze the program. A
centralized plan was adopted. A representative
committee from the Paterson Savings Institution,
First National Bank, Second National Bank, Paterson National Bank, Citizens Trust Comp?try,
Hamilton Trust Company and the United States
Trust Company formulated plans for the Paterson
Banks School Thrift Association.
Then a representative from each of the fifteen
banks in Paterson formed the Board of Trustees
of the Paterson Banks School Thrift Association
to promote the habit of thrift and to conduct a
centralized system of savings in the public schools
of Paterson. The unique feature of the system was,
and still is, the voluntary selection by the pupil or
parent of one of the banks in which money may
be deposited. Mr. James A. Sweeney, Secretary of
was elected
the Paterson Savings Institution,
President of the Board of Trustees and Miss Florence M. Roberts of the Hamilton Trust Company
was appointed Executive Director. The principals'
committee at this time who cooperated with the
banks was D. S. Hammond, H. R. Cornish, F. C.
Cassidy and R. P. Brooks.
An intensive program was started to encourage pupils to save: Thrift talks were given by the
Executive Director in the schools and to the Parent-Teachers groups; thrift messages were sent to
the classrooms; bank visitations were encouraged
for High School pupils as well as field trips yearly
to the Federal Reserve Bank and the Stock Exchange; recognition was made of the Honor
schools in school savings. Conferences were also
held with leaders in public, private and parochial
schools and when necessary the school savings
program was reorganized and intensified in collaboration with educational leaders. Throughout
this prcgram to encourage school savings, the importance of thrift was emphasized not only in
money but in time, health and material things.
In February 1925, 35% of the pupils enrolleC
in the twenty-two public schools participated in
the school savings program. The deposits for the
year totaled $80,548.
In February 1950, the following
of twenty-five schools,

is the record

Participation - 22 Elementary Schools
Eastside High School
Vocational High Scho ol
Central lligh School

90%
75%
60%
40%

Total deposits for the year, $24I,895.50.
In 1966, the record of thirty-six schools is as
follows,57%
Participation - 25 Elementary Schools
55To
3 High Schools
7 Parochial Schools and
45%
Yavneh Academy
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Deposits for the school year ending June totaled $281,139.61.
In 1958, when Mrs. Florence Roberts Dickson
retired, Miss Florence C. Twichell who had been
with the Paterson Banks School Thrift Association
for twenty-seven years, became the Executive Director. There are ten Thrift Secretaries assisting
in the program.
While in 1925, fiteen banks formed the Paterson Banks School Thrift Association, through mergers and withdrawals from the Association, two
banks only, the First National Bank of Passaic
County and the New Jersey Bank & Trust Company, with their offices participating, are the member banks of the Association. The Association is
governed by the Board of Trustees comprised of
three representatives from each bank.
These two banks are to be commended for
their consistent program during the past fifty
years; also the forward looking educational group
in the Paterson schools for realizing the importance of thrift in a child's life. The teaching of
thrift forms a good habit in the lives of our American youth, and the art of saving and spending
wil be with us despite any economic and social
changes in the future.
(Explanatory Note)
The author of this article, Mrs. Florence Roberts Dicksoh, more than any other person, was responsible for the remarkable success of the Paterson Banks SchooL Thrift Association" She served
as its Executive Director for thirty-five years,
from its reorganization in 1925 until her retirement in 1958.Her work in Paterson won her many
honors in banking circles. She was the first secretary of the Passaic County Chapter, American Institute of Banking, and the first woman to be chairman of the Women's Committee of the New Jersey State Safe Deposit Association. In 19,36,Mrs.
Dickson was appointed a member of the first
School Savings Committee of the American Bankers Association.
Mrs. G. A. Dicksoh, Hollow Road, Dorset, Vermont 05251 was the wife of George Alexander
Dickson who was receptionist and guide of the Societv's museum at Lambert Castle from 1953 to
1958. She now resides in Dorset, Vermont.
The Passaic County Historical Society has
other ties with the Paterson Banks School Thrift
Association. James A. Sweeney became the first
president of the Association. Robert P. Brooks and
D. Stanton Hammond were members of the committee of school principals which helped to formulate plans for the 1925 reorgantzatton. AII three
men were among the founders of the Society, and
all are presently serving as members of its Board
of Trustees.
A. P. Cappio
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Take Great Care of This Card
It Is Your Reeeipt

Always bring it with you wherryou
depositin SchoolBartk

NAME

GRADE

ADDRESS

SAVINGS BANK OF PT'BTIC SCHOOL NO.

NOT TRANSFERABLE

Date
For Deposit in lr[o" Certified for $
Payable to any Bank or Trust Company upon presentation at the office
of tlre Paterson Banks School Thrift Association of Paterson, N. .1.
Thrift
Withdrawal

Secretary

Authorized
Parent's

Signature

(Parent will sign on line above only when cash is desired. Otherwise deposit will be made, when card is certified, to account of Pupil
in Bank selectedby Parent) .
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